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Chemically modified nucleic acids have long served as a very important class of bio-hybrid structures. In
particular, the modification with PEG has advanced the scope and performance of oligonucleotides in
materials science, catalysis and therapeutics. Most of the applications involving pristine or modified DNA
rely on the potential of DNA to form a double-stranded structure. However, a substantial requirement
for metal-cations to achieve hybridization has restricted the range of applications. To extend the
applicability of DNA in salt-free or low ionic strength aqueous medium, we introduce noncovalent DNA–
PEG constructs that allow canonical base-pairing between individually PEGylated complementary strands
resulting in a double-stranded structure in salt-free aqueous medium. This method relies on grafting of
amino-terminated PEG polymers electrostatically onto the backbone of DNA, which results in the
formation of a PEG-envelope. The specific charge interaction of PEG molecules with DNA, absolute
absence of metal ions within the PEGylated DNA molecules and formation of a double helix that is
significantly more stable than the duplex in an ionic buffer have been unequivocally demonstrated using
multiple independent characterization techniques.Introduction
Ever since the structural elucidation of deoxyribose nucleic acid
(DNA) in 1953,1 this biomacromolecule has gained a consider-
able amount of interest from researchers across many disci-
plines and it is regarded as one of the most promising materials
for programmed and predictable structure formation.2–4 The
combination of minuscule size, self-recognition properties and
the ability to undergo self-assembly has led to the widespread
use of DNA for the fabrication of several functional DNA-based
systems5,6 and has signicantly contributed towards the
advancement of various supramolecular DNA assemblies.7,8 The
variety of such assemblies was extended by fabricating hybrid
structures of DNA with a wide range of materials including
organic molecules,9,10 polymers,11,12 nanoparticles13–16 andmetal
complexes17,18 enabling their implementation in diverse elds,iversity of Groningen, Nijenborgh 4, 9747
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hemistry 2019ranging from templated synthesis,19,20 catalysis21,22 to (opto)-
electronics,23–25 magnetics26 and biomimetics.27 Moreover such
hybrids expanded the scope of diagnostic,28,29 biomedical,30–32
and therapeutic systems.33
All the above mentioned pristine DNA assemblies and the
hybrid architectures of DNA depend on the presence of metal
ions to achieve the fundamental purine–pyrimidine base-
pairing of adenine (A) with thymine (T) and guanine (G) with
cytosine (C).1 The highly charged polyanionic nature of nucleic
acids requires nonspecically bound cations, such as sodium or
magnesium ions, to neutralize the negative charges on the
polymer backbone. This screening of charges allows to over-
come the repulsive coulombic forces between the phosphates,
so that the nucleic acid molecules can fold into its compact
native structures.34–36 A report highlights that the majority of
experimental measurements regarding the study of the helix's
thermal stability are performed in presence of Na+ salts, at
a concentration of 1 M.37 Although the specied salt concen-
tration is not an obvious requirement for obtaining thermody-
namically stable double helices38 the above mentioned
reference clearly highlights the need of a reasonably high salt
concentration for duplex stability. Moreover, the presence of
metal-cations to obtain a stable duplex has restricted some
applications and is oen not desirable.39 Magnesium ions can
trigger undesirable enzymatic activity.40 Furthermore, they may
affect the brightness of uorescent dye molecules41 and may
precipitate inorganic nanoparticles.42,43 Recent reports dealing
with divalent cation-free assembly of DNA objects,44 depositionChem. Sci., 2019, 10, 10097–10105 | 10097
Scheme 1 Schematic representation of the formation of a DNA–PEG
complex.

































































































View Article Onlineof salt-free DNA origami nanostructures,45 study on the stability
of DNA origami at low salt conditions,46 and the nding of
dynamic behavior of DNA nanostructures in a metal-ion-free
buffer47 highlight the urge for obtaining salt-free DNA hybrid-
ization. Here, we introduce a noncovalent approach for the
PEGylation of oligonucleotides that allows obtaining electrically
neutral DNA–PEG supramolecular constructs. The resulting
DNA architectures are capable of forming a double-stranded
structure through Watson–Crick base-pairing between
complementary constructs in aqueous milieu in complete
absence of metal-cations (Fig. 1). The fabrication of the
constructs relies on noncovalent functionalization of the DNA
backbone, by graing positively charged polyethylene glycol
(PEG) chains onto the polyanionic DNA, with the help of elec-
trostatic interactions.48 Although electrostatically conjugated
DNA–PEG assemblies obtained by employing naturally occur-
ring double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) molecules were reported
earlier49,50 and the double helical structure is proven to remain
intact in PEG-decorated DNA melts50 none such assemblies
were reported to allow salt-free hybridization of specic short
complementary DNA strands in aqueous phase neither was
pristine DNA hybridization in absence of metal-cations
demonstrated. Moreover, we found unexpected stabilization
of the double helix through the noncovalent PEG envelope in
absence of metal ions.
Results and discussion
Noncovalent strategy for PEGylation of oligonucleotides
The encapsulation of DNA with a PEG shell was achieved by the
method of anion exchange as described by Chen, et al. for small
molecules.48 The detailed procedure to obtain a DNA–PEG
complex is described in the ESI.† In brief, the ssDNA was
precipitated from aqueous medium by electrostaticFig. 1 Schematic representation of single-stranded DNA (ssDNA) an
undergoing hybridization in salt-free aqueous medium. The DNA backbo
green colors, respectively. The cationic PEG molecules attached to the
nitrogen), grey (for carbon) and red (for oxygen). PyMOL Molecular G
preparing the above schematic.
10098 | Chem. Sci., 2019, 10, 10097–10105complexation with 4-(hexyloxy)anilinium (ANI) (Scheme 1). The
DNA–ANI complex was freeze-dried and resuspended in meth-
anol. Excess amount of methoxyPEG with a terminal primary
amine group (mPEG-Amine), dissolved in methanol was addedd its complementary strand (cssDNA), both exhibiting a PEG shell,
nes of ssDNA–PEG and cssDNA–PEG have been shown in orange and
negatively charged phosphates of DNA strands are shown in blue (for
raphics System, Version 1.8.2.1 Schrödinger, LLC has been used for
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019

































































































View Article Onlineto the DNA–ANI solution. Aer complete exchange of ANI
molecules by cationic amino PEGs, the complex was washed to
remove the unbound PEG and free ANI molecules. Finally, the
DNA–PEG complex was obtained aer freeze-drying.Characterization of PEG-graed DNA
To validate the complex formation, 1H NMR spectra of pristine
DNA and mPEG-Amine were compared to the spectrum of the
DNA–PEG complex. The charge-specic graing of PEG mole-
cules onto the DNA backbone was veried with four DNA
sequences (ss22, css22, ss14 and css14) and by attaching mPEG-
Amine of different molecular weights (PEG350, PEG750 and
PEG2000). ss22 is complementary to css22 and ss14 is a comple-
mentary sequence to css14. The PEGylation attains completion
irrespective of the lengths, base compositions of the oligonucle-
otide sequences used and is independent of the molecular
weights of the investigated PEG polymers (Fig. S4 and S7–S19†).
For illustration, 1H NMR spectra of ss22 and PEG350 were
compared to the spectrum of ss22–PEG350 complex (Fig. 2). The
signals from the methyl groups of thymine bases (in the range of
1.5–2.0 ppm)51,52 in ss22–PEG350 complex appear in a position
similar to the uncomplexed ss22, which indicates the presence of
intact DNA in the complex. A shi of the a-methylene peak
(position 5) by 0.2 ppm (approx.) in ss22–PEG350 complex
towards lower eld in comparison to the free PEG350 substan-
tiates the charged nature of the PEGs encasing the DNAFig. 2 1H NMR spectra of ss22 (green), PEG350 (blue) and ss22–PEG35
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019molecules. A clear triplet originating from a-methylene group is
present in the spectrum of free PEG350, whereas a sharp but
unresolved peak in the DNA–PEG complex is seen.We ascribe the
absence of a well resolved triplet to the restricted mobility of the
PEG amino terminus aer complexation with DNA. The presence
of a sharp instead of a broad peak directs towards a non-
aggregated state of the DNA–PEG complex.48 The number of
protons corresponding to the terminal methyl group of PEG350
was found to be 63 in ss22–PEG350 (Fig. S7†) whereas the same
group in free PEG350 showed only 3 protons (Fig. S3†). The ratio
obtained by dividing the number of protons related to the spec-
ied methyl group in ss22–PEG350 complex by the ones in free
PEG350 allows the precise assessment of the graing stoichi-
ometry of the complex. The number of PEG chains graed onto
the backbone of ss22 was determined to be 21, this is equivalent
to the total number of negative charges of ss22. This establishes
the electrostatic conjugation of one PEG polymer to each nega-
tively charged phosphate of the DNA. The specic charge inter-
action was further validated by comparing the signal of the a-
methylene group adjacent to the terminal amine in PEG350 with
the corresponding signal in ss22–PEG350 complex. Further
details dealing with the step-wise realization of the PEGylation
process by 1H NMR are described in ESI (Fig. S5 and S6†).
To further conrm the non-aggregated state of DNA–PEG
complexes, ultraviolet-visible (UV-vis) spectra of ss22–PEG350
in ultrapure water at low concentrations (0.5–8 mM) were0 complex (red) in D2O.
Chem. Sci., 2019, 10, 10097–10105 | 10099

































































































View Article Onlinerecorded. A distinct DNA absorbance peak at 260 nm was ob-
tained for all the concentrations and a linear correlation is
observed in the plot of absorbance at 260 nm vs. concentration
of ss22–PEG350 (Fig. S20†). Inductively coupled plasma optical
emission spectrometry (ICP-OES) was used to determine the
concentrations of Na+, K+ and Mg2+ in the DNA–PEG complex
solutions (Fig. S21†). These experiments were further veried by
inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS)
measurements. The data (Tables S1 and S2†) reveal the
complete absence of metal ions in the PEGylated form of DNA.
All the spectroscopic experiments emphasize the encasing of
the DNA molecules by a PEG shell.Salt-free hybridization of PEGylated DNA
Subsequent to the characterization of the DNA–PEG complexes,
two individually PEGylated complementary strands were
allowed to form a hybridized structure. The detailed protocol
regarding the formation of dsDNA is mentioned in ESI.†
Circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy was used for mapping the
conformational properties of DNA–PEG complexes. A positive
band at 279 nm due to the base stacking and a negative band at
249 nm due to the right-handed helicity are observed for ds22–
PEG350 (Fig. 3), conrming the intact canonical B-form of the
PEGylated DNA duplex.53–55 Slight shis in the positive and
negative bands by 6 nm and 2 nm, respectively, to longer
wavelengths and a small decrease in intensity compared to ds22
with salts in water can be attributed to minor changes in the
interactions between the bases due to complexation with
cationic PEG molecules.56,57 In order to investigate the signi-
cance of tethered PEGs to maintain the intact B-form of DNA
duplex in the complete absence of metal ions, control experi-
ments under practically achievable “no salt” and at “no added
salt” conditions were performed. ssDNA samples (ss22 and
css22) were dialyzed against ultrapure water (pH 4.5–5.0) to
ensure the replacement of most of the metal counterions on the
backbones of the oligonucleotides by H+ ions and thereby
achieving the stated “no salt” condition. The “no added salt”Fig. 3 CD spectra of 5 mM ds22 with salts and ds22–PEG350 complex
without salt in aqueous medium.
10100 | Chem. Sci., 2019, 10, 10097–10105expression describes the condition in which a DNA sample
contains the minimum number of metal-cations necessary to
maintain its overall neutrality. Further details regarding the
dialysis of ssDNA samples and concentrations of the investi-
gatedmetal ions under the studied conditions are mentioned in
ESI.† The CD spectrum of ds22 at no added salt seems to
overlap with the ds22–PEG350 bands but the CD bands of ds22
obtained by annealing two individually dialyzed complementary
ssDNA molecules shows a drastic decrease in the intensities of
the peaks, in addition to the shis in the peak positions towards
the long wavelength region (Fig. S22†). The overlap of bands of
ds22 at no added salt with ds22–PEG350 emphasizes the
necessity for the complete neutralization of the DNA backbone,
either by metal-cations or by PEG molecules to obtain an intact
canonical B-form of the double helix. The signicant decrease
in the intensities of positive and negative bands of the ds22
obtained from dialyzed strands implies a weak stacking of bases
in absence of salts, necessary for the electrostatic component of
base-stacking interaction58 and conrms the disruption of right-
handed helicity, respectively. This nding is further substanti-
ated by comparison with CD spectra of ssDNA. Noticeable
differences in the CD spectra of PEGylated ssDNA and dsDNA
are observed (Fig. S23d†). The observed differences are similar
to the CD spectra of DNA obtained in presence of salts
(Fig. S23a†) and at no added salt condition (Fig. S23b†).
However, in the dialyzed sample a weaker positive Cotton effect
was observed for the mixture of the complementary strands
(Fig. S23c†) compared to the other samples (Fig. S23a, b and
d†). The little difference in CD spectrum of ds22 obtained from
dialyzed strands in comparison to ss22 can be ascribed to the
partial hybridization induced by neutralization of the partici-
pating ssDNA molecules by H+ ions. The formation of dsDNA
under salt-free condition was further established employing
DNA-decorated with higher molecular weight PEGs (PEG750
and PEG2000) (Fig. S24†). No considerable changes in the
positive and negative bands of ds22–PEG750 and ds22–
PEG2000 in comparison to ds22–PEG350 were observed
(Fig. S25†). This indicates both base-stacking and right-handed
helicity in the PEGylated double helices are independent of the
molecular weight of the PEG shell encasing the DNA.Solution small-angle X-ray scattering proles of DNA–PEG
complexes
Furthermore, solution small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS) was
employed to investigate the structures of DNA–PEG complexes in
ultrapure water. To differentiate the hybridized structure from the
single-stranded ones in case of PEGylated DNA, SAXS proles at
two different concentrations (0.5 mM and 1.5 mM) were obtained.
In both cases, the SAXS intensities of ds22–PEG350 and ss22–
PEG350 differ signicantly from q < 2 nm1 with the ds22–PEG350
showing systematically higher intensity (Fig. 4a and S26†). The
SAXS intensity, in general, is dened as I(q) ¼ (Dr)2N/VP(q)S(q)
where Dr2 is the electron density difference between the scattering
objects (i.e., studiedDNA systems) and the surroundingmedia (i.e.,
ultrapure water and ions), N/V is the scattering object concentra-
tion (i.e., numerical density, related to the object concentration),This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
Fig. 4 SAXS profiles of (a) PEGylated DNA without salt and (b) non-PEGylated DNA with high concentrations of salts in aqueous medium.

































































































View Article OnlineP(q) is the so-called form factor related to the shape and size of the
DNA system and S(q) is the so-called structure factor, which is
related to the interactions between the macromolecules.59 In the
case of PEGylated oligonucleotides, devoid of salts, for both ds22–
PEG350 and ss22–PEG350, the scattering intensities feature
a pronounced peak resulting from the repulsive interactions
contributing towards the structure factor. The position of this
peak, qmax, is related to the average distance between the inter-
acting DNA–PEG complexes by Bragg's law (dmax ¼ 2p/qmax). The
perfect match of the peak positions for both, single-stranded and
hybridized DNA–PEG complexes at a particular concentration
substantiates the presence of same number of particles per volume
(N/V factor mentioned above) in the complex solutions, as the
position of such peaks is reported to depend on the concentration
of polyions in salt-free and at very low ionic strength aqueous
solutions.60–63 Remarkable shis in the peak positions with
increase in the concentrations of ss22–PEG350 (Fig. S27a†) and
ds22–PEG350 (Fig. S27b†) towards larger q regions are observed.
The peak positions are found to be independent of the structure
(double helix or exible coil) of the investigated complexes but
highly depend on the concentrations (density of scatterers) in the
solutions. These observations, exclude the possibility of the pres-
ence of partially unhybridized PEGylated DNA molecules in the
double helices obtained from the individually PEGylated strands
in salt-free aqueous medium. Further comparison with the SAXS
patterns of ss22 and ds22 in presence of high concentrations of
salts (Fig. 4b) and under “low salt” (Fig. S28a†) and “no added salt”
(Fig. S28b†) conditions validate the formation of an intact duplex
with PEGylated DNA strands in a solution devoid of metal-cations.
Overlapping intensities and different peak positions obtained for
the same concentration of ss22 and ds22 measured could poten-
tially be attributed to the presence of unhybridized ssDNA at “no
added salt” condition. In the presence of salts, complete screening
of the intermolecular forces (i.e., electrostatic interactions) occurs
and both ss22 and ds22 do not show an interaction peak.62
However, similar to the case of PEGylated oligonucleotides, the
ds22 scattering intensity is higher than the ss22 one. The deviationThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019in the shape and intensity of the scattering curves of the hybridized
structures from the single-stranded ones could be attributed to
a different molecular shape of the duplex with respect to the coil-
like structure of the ssDNA. Indeed the duplex structure possesses
higher rigidity, compactness and electron density in comparison to
the single strand structure. The difference in shape between
duplex and the corresponding single strand is already evident from
the log–log plots in Fig. 4. This difference can be easily appreciated
using the Kratky plot (Fig. 5). While the Kratky plot of the DNA
duplex shows a broad peak indicative of a compact shape; the one
for the single strand does not show the peak and the curve is
typical for unfolded, more extended structures.64 Further details
dealing with the structural characterization and intermolecular
correlations of PEGylated DNA are beyond the scope of the present
study and will be discussed in a separate article.Stability of PEGylated DNA
In the next step, the stability of the PEG-graed DNA was
investigated. Melting temperature (Tm) is one of the key features
associated with the stability of DNA molecules. It provides
a direct evidence for the structural transition occurring due to
the application of heat.65 The melting curve of ds22–PEG350
without salt in ultrapure water consists of a sigmoidal curve
with a pronounced hyperchromicity indicating a clear transi-
tion from hybridized state at lower temperature to unhybridized
molecules at higher temperature (Fig. 6a) analogous to the
thermal denaturation prole of ds22 in presence of salts
(Fig. 6b). No increase in the absorbance values was observed for
ss22–PEG350 and ss22 for the studied temperature range
(Fig. S29†). Moreover, an increase of $20 C in Tm of ds22–
PEG350 in comparison to the Tm of ds22 was found. Subse-
quently, the effect of the molecular weight of the PEG shell on
the thermal stability of the DNA duplex was studied by
recording the melting curves of ds22–PEG750 (Fig. S30a†) and
ds22–PEG2000 (Fig. S30b†). An increase in absorbance at
260 nm with increasing temperature, in contrary to the meltingChem. Sci., 2019, 10, 10097–10105 | 10101
Fig. 5 Kratky plots of (a) PEGylated DNA without salt and (b) non-PEGylated DNA with high concentrations of salts in aqueous medium.

































































































View Article Onlineproles of ss22–PEG750 (Fig. S31a†) and ss22–PEG2000
(Fig. S31b†), was observed. This substantiates the hybridized
state of DNA duplex-enveloped with PEG750 and PEG2000. The
absence of the nal plateau phase for ds22–PEG750 and ds22–
PEG2000 within the investigated temperature range direct
towards the enhancement in the stability of the double-
stranded structure with increase in the molecular weights of
the PEG chains. The dramatic increase of the Tm of the PEGy-
lated DNA duplexes is indicative of higher thermal stability due
to electrostatic PEGylation. The increase in the thermostability
could be an effect of intrinsic crowding associated with the
PEGylated strands,66 alteration in the base-pairing kinetics,67
the overall brush-type architecture of the PEGylated DNA
molecules68 or a combination of them. Other factors, that might
play a substantial role in increasing the melting temperature of
PEG-coated dsDNA include the excluded volume effect of PEG
that can increase the effective concentration of theFig. 6 Melting curves of (a) ds22–PEG350 without salt and (b) ds22 with
10102 | Chem. Sci., 2019, 10, 10097–10105oligonucleotide leading to more favorable binding, osmotic
pressure, DNA condensation or change in dielectric property of
the reaction medium.69,70 To elucidate the driving force
responsible for the increase in the melting temperature of
electrostatically PEGylated DNA duplex further investigations
will be performed.Effect of salt on DNA–PEG complexes
Subsequent to establishing the noncovalent PEGylation of DNA
and demonstration of salt-free hybridization achieved using
PEG-graed DNA, the effect of salt on these complexes was
investigated. Two separately PEGylated complementary strands
were allowed to undergo hybridization in ultrapure water con-
taining NaCl. The conformation and thermostability of the
resulting structure were studied. A positive band at 273 nm and
a negative band at 247 nm were observed in the CD spectrum ofsalts in aqueous medium.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019
Fig. 7 (a) CD spectra of 5 mM ds22–PEG350 complex without salt and with 100 mMNaCl in ultrapure water and (b) thermal denaturation profile
of ds22–PEG350 with 100 mM NaCl in ultrapure water.

































































































View Article Onlineds22–PEG350 with 100 mM NaCl (Fig. 7a). The obtained bands
and their intensities are different from the CD spectrum of
ds22–PEG350 acquired under salt-free condition but are similar
to the spectrum of ds22 with salts (Fig. 3). The observed simi-
larities between the CD spectral features of ds22–PEG350 with
100 mM NaCl and ds22 with salts point towards the restoration
of base–base interactions between the complementary strands.
This potentially results from the substitution of the PEG chains
from the DNA backbone by metal-cations. The replaceable
nature of the PEGs is established further by comparing the
melting temperatures of the PEGylated duplex in presence and
absence of salt. A decrease in the Tm of ds22–PEG350 recorded
in presence of NaCl (Fig. 7b) by 30 C in comparison to ds22–
PEG350 obtained without salt (Fig. 6a) clearly demonstrates the
destabilizing effect of salt on PEG-graed DNA double helix.
The difference in the Tm of ds22–PEG350 with 100 mM NaCl
(Fig. 7b) in comparison to ds22 with salts (Fig. 6b) can be
ascribed to the difference in salt composition of the reaction
media.37,38 All the above observations pertaining to the effect of
salt on the PEG-enveloped DNA duplex were further validated by
recording the CD spectra (Fig. S32†) and melting temperatures
(Fig. S33†) of ds22–PEG750 and ds22–PEG2000 in presence of
salt. Similar CD bands (Fig. 7a and S32†) and same melting
temperatures (Fig. 7b and S33†) of ds22–PEG350, ds22–PEG750
and ds22–PEG2000 in presence of 100 mM NaCl explicitly
demonstrate the displacement of PEGs in solution. A detailed
study dealing with salt-induced step-wise dePEGylation of the
designed supramolecular complexes is beyond the scope of the
present study and will be discussed in a separate article.Conclusions
In summary, we have developed a robust and facile strategy for
the noncovalent PEGylation of oligonucleotides. The method
allows charge-specic graing of hydrophilic PEG molecules
onto the DNA backbone, unlike previously reported chemicalThis journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2019modication to obtain DNA–PEG conjugates.21,71–74 The non-
covalent approach for PEGylation of oligonucleotides described
here can potentially be considered as a third generation PEGy-
lation approach in relation to the existing methods.75,76 The
process renders metal-free DNA molecules. The PEGylated DNA
strands are highly soluble in water and enable salt-free
hybridization of DNA with markedly enhanced thermostability
of the resulting duplex. The charge-specic interaction of PEG
molecules with DNA, complete absence of metal ions in the
PEGylated DNA molecules and formation of the hybridized
structure have been demonstrated using various independent
characterization techniques. In addition, the replaceable nature
of the PEGs encasing the DNA, in presence of considerably high
salt concentration was shown. We believe that this approach
broadens the scope for functional DNA systems including DNA
nanostructures for applications in salt-free or low ionic strength
aqueous medium.77 Our PEGylation strategy could possibly be
explored towards the fabrication of DNA-based supramolecular
catalytic cores to achieve metal-free catalysis, as reported in case
of organocatalysts.78,79 The extensive PEGylation and overall
brush-type architecture of the DNA–PEG complexes might be
suitable to protect oligonucleotides in biopharmaceutical
contexts. Further research addressing the morphology, brush
thickness, persistence length of the new architectures80,81 and
a thorough study dealing with cation induced dePEGylation82 is
a prerequisite for biological applications.Conflicts of interest
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